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THE EVENING BUtiLETI

PUBLD3IIED EVERY,EVENING,
(Seedily' excepted).'

ALT THE NEW RULLETItY BITILDIFILL
• GOT Ckelvin-IAS Street,,Phlladelplito„. •

'EVENING IVOLIXTIN ASSOCIATION.
• veoraitroce, • -

GIBBON FEACOCIK, CAsmn SOUDEE. Jet..
F.LFETEIEESTOW THOS. J. WILLIAMSON.

- FRANCIS WELLS.
The Bums:Yrs" is served to subscribers tho city at IS

anti meek, payable to the carrier". or SS par annum.

ANSE IciN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia,

B. E. Corner Fourth and Walnut BO?

orThis Institution hasno superior inthe United
Stales.

WIIIiDINIIIA- 11D8T—INVIVAVIOAll FOR
ties. &c. New styles. MASON th CO.. - .-

auZtft 1907 Chestnut street.

WEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN THE
Newest and best mariner. LOUIS DREKA. Sta-

tioner and Engraver. UB3 Chestnut street. feb?Alf

DARTLERON—KOPLIN.-04 Wednesday, the .30th
nit.„.bythe Rev. J. W. Claxton,Charles P. Bartieson, of
Philadelphia.to Emma M.Koplin, of Norristown. Pa.'

BEERLEY—COALE.—On the let Instant, at Friends'
Meeting House. chrism cf Baltimore and Entaw.etreeta
Baltimore. Did B. W. Beesley. ofPhiladelphia, to Margie
C.. daughter of the late William It.eluale, of the fernierplace.

DANA—PAUL—At Belvidere. N..T.. on Tiamsday. Oct.
1. by theRev. J. P. Wilson. D. U. • melded by the Rev. J.
Jay Dana. the Rev-Stephen W. Dial a. of Weat Philadet
Phi*. to Mira Rebecca R. Paul daughter of J. M. Paul. IL
D., of Belvidere. N. J.TWILY.—At the Church of the
Eplphany. by the Rev. Dr. Newton, ifwvison C.Lerrabee„
of italtimOre. toWm Loutsolloavier. daughter of CAW-
E. Torly • of this citY. •

LINERD-11A8K.IN8.—On the let instant at Grace
Chuneboby the Row. Wm. Buddards„ John Mead to
Margie, youngest daughter of limper Deakins, all 01-01.5
city. •

DEED.
CRANE.--At Elizabeth, N. J.. September WO. theRev.

Janice 13. Crane.
Funeral will take place from his late reeldence, at 3

o'clock. Moods October6th. •.

AN ESSENTIAL An.TTLE IN. EVERY
FAMILY.

41:1014ALTS & CO.'S TOILET SOAP Is
an essential articles In every faintly.
Tire feel sale In saying that a better
article cannot be obtained.—Sorthern
Christian A drocate.

aulDmwftflik

GOODBLACK AND COLORED BILKS.
BTO ;yr 131.K. CORDEDSATIN FACE GRO GRAIN
PURPLE ANI) GILT EDGE.
BROWNS AND BLUR GRO GRAIN.
MODE(X)VD PLAIN SILKS.

au.LW EYRA LA.NDELL. Fourth and Arch.

POLITICAL NOTICES.
See Fecond Pave jar Additional Notices

Do'GRANT AND COLFAX

GRAND DEMONSTRATION

IN 110NOR OF

THE BOYS IN BLUE."

ORDERS No. 1.

All Ward Organizations. " Grant and Colfax
Glebe." "Tanner Clubs," "German Campaign
Clubs." "Republican Inyinclbles." "Campaign Club of
1860and 1b68," and other organized bodies, will assemble
at I'M o'clock on FRIDAY EVENING, October2d. to par.
Ucipate in the Grand Demonstration in honor of the Sol.
diem and Bailors The Chief Marshal therefore an-
laounceei the following General Orden:

First—The 'procession will consist of five divisions,
which preparatory' to the moving of the wholecolumn
will rendezvous asfollows:

First—Republican LivinePbtes will form on Carpenter
street. riga reeling on Bread, facing east.

The Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Eleventh
Wards will form on Broad street, right resting onChris.
thus street, facing south.

The First, Seventh,Eighth, Ninth, Tenth and Tworsti-
sixth Wards will form onThirteenth Civet,right resting
on Christian street, facing'sonth.

The Twelfth, Thirteenth, Illitteenth, Seventeenth,Eigh-
teenth' and Nineteenth Wards will form on Twelfth
street, right, resting on Christianstreetfacing south.

The Fourteinth, 'Fifteenth, Twentieth, Twenty-first,
Twenty-fourth. Twentyeeventh and Twenty-eighth
Wards will forlin on Eleventh street, right resting on
Christian street, facing south.

The Twentysecond, Twenty-third and Twenty-fifth
Wards, and other Grant and Colfax clubs, will form on
Tenth street. right resting on Christian,facing South.

The CampaignClub of 1860 and 1868, under the Mar-
shalship of CoL WilliamB. Mann. will form on Ninth
street. right resting on Christian, facing South.

Second—The procession will move at06 P. M.. pre-
cisely. The follewing gentlemen have been appointed

arshals of the various Districts:
William D. Barnes and William IL Ruddiman will

have charge of the First District. I
SecondDistrict—CoL Wm. McMichael.
Third " —lsaac A. EihePPaXd.
Fourth " —GeorgeA. Smith.
Fifth " —T. Elwood Johnson.

SPECIAL AIDS

The following gentlemen have been -appainted special
Side:

HenryW. Gran.
HenryButton,
William R. Leeds,
William H. Greiner.
H. R. Kern.

131n). H. Brown,
CharlesOnslelll.Robert C.Tittermary.Josbeeph W. Bullock.Thompson Buynolds—____

The Maiehaht iiirapeTelkiAidswill report to the Chief
Blarehal,-moruited. CHESTNUT Street%
at 734 o'clock precisely. - - - -

WIfaLIADi a. KEEN,
it Chief Marshal.

itarGRANT. COLFAX, MYERS AND KELLEY.—Republican MassMeeting Third- Congressional INs.
trict.,Theiltir.ons-of the Third- Conmeialowa District *III
assemble in Masa Meeting on SATURDAY EVENING,
October Bd, at 8 o'clock, at Frankford Road and Girard
SWIMS.

The meetingwill be addressed by
BON. LEONARD MYERS._ •

HUN. R. STOCEKLT MATTHEWS.and others.FOURTH CONGRESSIONALDISTRICT. ••

The citizens of the Fourth Congressional District will
assemble in Mass Meeting on BATON /AY EVENING
next, Oct. 8t at Broadan 'Parrish Streets.

HON.ng will be addressed by
WM. D. KELLEY.

COL. JOHN W. FORNEY,
HON. JAMESH. CAMPBELL.

CHRISTAIN KNEABS.- - -
A. WILSON HENSZEY. Esq.

The various politicalOrganizations aro invited to par -

!leftists. By Order of the Committee.Order of JOHNG. BIJTLEti.
ocß-214 ' Chairman of Committee on Meetings.

iter- s.. le s!.l hgLEvELim yo ttlf4Re TWOGlaeeandConversational orAteletas,l,l7. i352 BoeuthTenth
street. ocll-6t rp

1
'a. ..'.
,%.4...i n -si - -g ~, iii :-...„. Wind and Weather.

-., •tt 2 > °
''

,--= 9g. II ti tz 4....a' 4 c= 1`" g a a
1 68 80 61130.2 81 S. W. Cloudy.
2 63 69 77130.9 77 N. E. Cloudy.
8 GO TO 68130.3 GS 2 4-10 N. E. Cloudy. Rain.
455 70 69[30.1 75 1 1-10 S. E. Cloudy. Rain.
5 611 TO 74 80.1 76 N. W. Clear.
6 55 68 77130.1 78 N. W. Clear.
7 63 72 75120.9 77 N. W. Clear.
8 54 64 7230.1 73 N. E. Clear.
956 69175 30, 76 5-10IS. W. Cloudy. Shower. Tosli
10 55176184 80.1 85 8. W. Clear.
11 65 88[85[50.2 S 5 S. W. Cloudy.
12 66 80165130.2 67 1-10IW. Clear. Shower. '
13 68 TT £4. 01 .55 B.W.-Clear. clhower,;______
14 59 68 70 30.2 691 . 1-10 N.E. Cloudy. Rain.-
15 06 65 TO 30.8 70

._

N. E, Clear.1.16 57 67 71 30. 70 W. Clear. - -

17 93152 69 30.3 68 N. W. Clear. 4
18 40 153 61 30.5 62 N. Clear.
19 45 64 64 30.465 S. E. Clear.
20 80 60 67 80.2 65 3-10 S. Cloudy. Rain.
21 48 58 61 30.1 64 N. E. Clear.
22 44 53 60 30.1 83 3-10 E. Cloudy. Rain.i23 50 68 76 80. 75 S. W. Cloudy.
'24 51 57 37130.3 56 3.10 N. E. Cloudy. Rain.
25 46 55 44 30. TO 1 1-10 S. W. Cloudy. Rain. T. 2 bl,.26 61 58 61 30.1 60 0-10 N. E. Cloudy. Rain.127 63 58161 30.160 N. B. Cloudy.29 55 65 72 80. 78 S. W. Cloudy.29150 57164 80.2 63 ' S. W. Clear.180146 55[68 30.2 68 S. W. Clear.

WHEEL,/ AVERAGES.P,--
~.................

ui
Lowest 1!01ut...
Bight
Twelve o'clock..
Three o'clock...
Depth of Raln.:,

T-10
. 6-10
....70 1-10
....72 1-10

8 4-10 in

—lt is said that the library shelves of theBrit-ish iktuseuro,if placed' in a continuous lhie,wonldextend no less than twenty-five miles.. Theaccession of bobke keeps growing at the rate of.about 20,000volumes a year, orbetweenfifty andsixty a day. The Boys in Blue come into, townin greater numbers than that to-day.

EIIIZOPEJ&N''AI ,WMittI
THE SPANISH REVOLUTION•

Death. or • General- Novaliches.:Arrestor a-FniriVelsoyallist--il. near-nom.,
ary sea ,to the Queen--Vhe
alumni° Provinces PrononacC—Tae
Bourse !Upward:- '

•

MADRID, Oct. 1, P. M.—General Novallehez
died in this citythis morning from. theeffecti
wonnds received in thebattle betweenlhe royalist,
troopaunder his command and therevolutionary
forces under General Serrano, near Cordova.

General Calonge, of the royal army, when
aboutto fly from Spain with the view of joining
tbe other monarchical exiles In France, was ar-rested and handed over by the soldiers of the re-volutionary provisional junta at Burgos.

Don Sebastian advised the of-Queen to resist
the action of the people, and thus 'inaugurate a
civil war but the inhabitants of the'Basque pro-
vinces, who had remained loyalsrefused tofurnish
either men or moneyfor snch purposeomd so the
Awa wasabandoned. '

The Basque provinces have since pronouncedin favor of the revolution.
The Spanish_flourse is buoyant and rising.

The Peposftion of the Queen Pro.
claimed--Cominercial Confidence inthe itevolutiOnary Junta.
Maoism, Sept, 80, Evening.—The official ga-zette of tins cityr issued by direction of the pro-

visional junta of government, publishes anoffi-
cialroclamationpronouncing the deposition ofthe Queen, Isabella the Second, and proclaiming
the sovereignty of the people. •

The document concludes with the words—in-
stead of "God save the Queen"—"Down with the
Bourbons."

The principal mercantile and banking firms of
Andalusia have already tendered to the provi-
sional government the offer of a loan of 160,000,-
000 of reals for present uses of the service.
The ex.ttneen's Journey from St. Se.bast/an to France—Her Spanis ti Escort

Dismissed at •the Border—ileception
by Napoleon and Eugenie—Arrival at
Bayonne.

•

lAsbus, Oct. 1, 3.30 A. M.—Telegrams have
been received in this city, by way of Paris, drkted
at Bayonne, France, yesterday evening, wWen
report the entry of the exiled Qaeen of Spain
into the territory of the empire and her recep-
tion and shelter by Napoleon.

Finding that the revolution was "a fact accom-
plished" Isabella broke up the semblance of the
court held at St. Sebastian during the morning
of Wednesday, September 30, ana set out at an
early hour for France. She was accompanied to
the frontier by a detachment of Spanish halber-
diem, whom she dismissed when about to step
from the sou of Spain to that of France.

The ex-Queen breakasted at eleven o'clock In
the forenoon at Ifendaye. and arrived at Napo-
leon's summer retreat atBiarritz at half-past twoo'clock in the oftemoon.

The Emperor Napoleon, the Empress Eugenie,
with the Pence Imperial of France, were assem-
bled at the chateau, where they received the
fallen Bourbon. Au interview extending fifteenminutes in duration took place between the dis-
tinguished party. "

The ex-Queen took her departure immediately
after the termination of the conference, entered a
carriage of a special train set apart for ,her use by
the officers of the railroad, and was taken to
Bayonne, where she arrived at a quarter to three
o'clock.

Senor Marforl, ex-Minister of the Gonzales
Bravo Cabinet-of Spain, had a place in the same
carriage. At Bayonne, they met the other mem-
bers of tbe late win Run when , Elmer Gonzales
Bravo held conversation with` -the ex-Queen for,
aboit five minutes, took leave and retired.

Madridremained, quiet at the latest moment of&Any the telegrams to-day.
,

GEBdIANY.

Return of the Polar Exploring Ship.HAIIIICRO, October 1, IB6B.—The brig Germa-
nia, Captain Charles Koldervey, which left Ber-
gen, Norway, on Sunday, the 17th of May, fitted
out under the flag of the North German Mind
and commissioned to explore the Arctic regions
northor the seventy-fifth degree ofnorth latitude,
has arrived at Bergen on her return.
The More Recent Arctic Explorations.

No results of the voyage of the Germania to-
wards the Polarregions have been yetannounced
from Bergen, but it is presumed that the praise-
worthy anxiety of Dr. Petermann, the geo-
grapher of Gotha, who planned and despateked
theexpedition with the view of solving some of
theproblems of his science in reference to the
northern regions, has not been gratified to ;lily
very considerable extent, and that this 'forth
German undertaking, as well as the Swedish one
which sailed soon afterwards for a similar par-
pose, has failed.

So far as known to-day the Germania, after
an unsuccessful attempt to make the eastern
shore of Greenland, in latitude seventy-five de-
grees, sailedfurther north; but finding the shores
of Greenland encumbered with enormous ice-
fields firmly packed by long-continued easterly
winds, would seem to have pushed round the
fields m a northeasterly direction, since the last
intelligence we have respecting her previous to
her return described her as having attained
north latitude eighty and a half degrees, in east
longitude five degrees, being then Borne one hun-
dred and twenty miles from the northwestern
extremity of Spitzbtrgen, and sailing in a north-
erly, direction when Spoken.

The Swedish expedition has been still less suc-
cessful. It arrived at Bear Island seventeen
days after the German vessel and remained there
five days. When last heard of the Swedish ship
was in north latitude eighty dree-fi, the two
ships following a course which many of the
old Arctic navigators have pursued unsuccess-
fully.

EGYPT.

Attempt.to Assassinate the Viceroy.
ALEXANDIIat, Egypt, Oct. 1, via LONDON, Oct.1, Evening.—While the Viceroy of Egypt was

engaged out of doors yesterday evening in wit-
nessing the illuminations in the city of Cairo,and when passing through a narrowstreet, an at-
tempt was made to-assassinate -his-highness-by
dropping from a height a heavy steel ball, armed
with sharp barbs, with the intentionthat the mis-
sile should fall on his head.

The Viceroy escaped uninjured.
The perpetrator of the outrage is unknown.

ENGLAND.

Fatal nallron.d accident.
LONDON, Oct. 1, 1868.—A passenger train on

the London and Northwestern Railway ran oil
the track to-day near Rigby. Four persons were
killed and several are reported severely injured.
The accident was caused by a broken rail.

EJECOIII NEW YORK*

NEW YORE, Oct. 2.—The Protestant Episcopal.
Diocesan Convention commenced its second day's
proceedings -13L—Paul's—clifireli; -Ullacity,
yesterday. Bishop Potterpresided and read his
annual address._ A report was made- on the pro-
posed; .separate episcopacy for Northern New
York and the establishment of a Federate Coun-
cil, incompliance,with a resolution passed at the
last annual convention. Debate ensued upon it,
and theconvention adjourned till this morning.

The Roman Catholic Synod in the city have
enacted that no absolution mysthe given to Free
Masons and that marriages must take place in
church. A motion to prohibit absolution to Fe-
nians was lost.

In theCourt ofAppeals yesterday the appeal
of General B. F. Butlerfrom the decision of the
Supreme Court of the First. Judicial District,
which affirms a decision of Surrogate Tucker or-
dering Butler, as executor of the estate of hie'
brother, A. J. Butler, to return an inventory of
effects situate in other; States' than New York.
was takenup and argnect. The -Court reserved
its decision.

—Mr. Dickens announces that he will publish
no more Christmas numbers ot ,his periodical
though the plan Is "at the.,higthest tide of suc-
cess." . The reason assigned is ..that the stories
have been "so, extensiVely, and regularly, and ,/
often, imitated."

RJPEO)LIa. N(MIMUN,
' •

DELAWARE. AND RARITAN CA.NA.t. COMPANY.TRENTON, September /861"On and after Octobersth. tho through toll on Icathrsx
cite coal will be as follows:

Onthat passing through from the outlet at NowHope toNewBrunswick. Forty.three (43) cents'per ton - •
On • that psesing through from Sordeatown to New,Brunswick, includingsteam tovrago : • , • •From Fairmount to NewYork, eoyeutY•two Via/ canoper ton. - •
From Richmond toNow York. sizty.seven (iii) centsPer ton. • • ••

-
• • •

Without Steam toislaCe: •By. Barges and hoots. towed bYSteam.nixtv (60) cent. per ton.BYSailing VcaseN forty (40) cents per ton.
JOLIN G.STEVENS.6030.6trg § Engineer andliaperintondent.

sor NOTICE—CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC RAIL.
road. The conpons on the Second Mortgage

Bonds of tbfs Companyfalling due October Ist, will be
aid on presentation at the Comps 'e Office, Coo_persPoint. Camden,N. J. _

• 11. WHITEMAN.ocl.StrP§ ' Tremont,' '

GlIa.N)l BABE BALL HATCI.I—KEYSTidNE
•—•- or. Union of idorrialana. Twenty•fetirth andColumbiaavenue. it'

ifirLoEmigWAßD H
aM street, OSPITAL, Ira 118 I5)

..testmost and medichteilmi ttauest to the

II °genesfircnips.
This charmingcollectionof warand other'sub-

jests in clay-colored material, has now 'notated
so much in interest and ituportance as to demand
some considerable attention at our hands. Mr-
Rogers has worked so industriously during the
past tenor twelie years that' he has• produced
about twelve of hislargo groupe, such as "The
Charity Patient," "Taking the Oatb," and nine
of the small groups, such as "ThePicket Guard,"
and others. The labor and study required in the
preparation of one of thesesubjects isnecessarily
very great, as each point is modelled directly
from nature, and then the whole mechanically
and carefully reduced to the size we now see it.
A bronze original is made of the cast as finished
by Mr. Rogers, and from this metal moulds are
made, of an elastic nature, in which the groups
are cast, and then colored in oil colors, to render
them mere lasting. The last work, the "Coun-
cil of War," gives us striking likenesses of Lin-
coln, Grant and Stanton, in consultation over a
proposed important movement, each in an easy
and natural position, and disposing of Mr. Lin-
coln'slengthy figure veryadmirably. As there has
been nostandard likeness of himmodeled, this fills
thevoid entirely, and has been accepted as each.
Tho nine small groups,. "Picket Guard," "Town
Pump," "Checker Players," Ste., will be soon on:
tirely withdrawn from sale,as themoulds have ba-
comp dull and indistinct, and Mr. R. is not will-
ingto dispose of any imperfect work. The few
copies now remaining finished of these subjects,
areexcellent, and as sharp and clear as possible.
A new, large subject Is promised us next month,
butthe'titlehas not beendivulged. It is=truss-
tionable that such interesting Ideas as he gives
shape to, even It in soInexpensive a material as
plaster,give far more lasting and universal pleas-
ure than the tuameanlng"Paychea"Adrmis,"&c.,
which are imported in each quantities, and the
interest, in which it immediately . lost. Mears.
Earle & 8011f1 continue to sell all of Mr. Itogera's
Groups.

Doft (c OIVIZEM 1143 N Di fl DOZDJ Dl

Proposed &lunge in the Government
of the Episcopal Church.

[Prom the Now York Tribune of to-day.]
An interesting and important debate was had

last evening in the Diocesan Convention of the
Episcopal Church, now sitting at St. Paul's Cha-
pel, which is to be resumed this morning. It oc-
curred upon. the report of a Committee ap-
pointed at the last Convention to prepare a plan
of a Federate Council of the-Dioceses existing
within the limits of the State of New York, and
upon the canon which they recommend for the
purpose to be enacted by the General Convention
of the Protestant Episcopal Church IntheUnited
States, which is to meet it Trinity Chapel on the
7th of this month. The proposed canon is as
follows :

"or FEDERATE COICNCIT,S
"It is hereby declared lawful for the Dioceses

now existing, o'r which may hereafter Pe erected
within the limitsof any State or Commonwealth,
to establish for themselves a Federate Council or
Convention, representing such Dioceses, which
may deliberate and decide upon the common in-
terests of the church within thatState, and enact
any laws necessary thereto, not repugnant to, or
inconsistent with, the Constitution and Canons
of the General Convention and the Book of Com-
mon Prayer."

The arguments in favor of this plan were based
chiefly on the propriety Of a mode by, which the
Ave Dioceses presently to exist in the State might
still act in concert for their common interests,
whether relating to the State or to education,
missions, and charity, Within their common bor-
ders. Bishop White was referred to by the
Rev. Mr. Hopkins as having suggested that,
with the progress of the Church, Pro-
vincial Councils might become necessary.
To this it 'was replied that Bishop White
could not then have anticipated the enlarged fa-
cilities of travel, which reduce weeks to days,and
enable the clergy and laity of the whole country
to meet conveniently in general council from
Maine to California, and also that Bishop White
expressly declared that such Provincial Councils
should have tie -power-of legislation, 'whereas it
was now proposed to give them power to enact
all laws which they might deem necessary for the
interests of the Church within the State.

The Weather for September.
B. J. L. sends us the following table of the

weather at Germantown for the month just
passed :

SEPTE3IBER, 1868.

OUIt Wllol.a.E 'COUNTRY.

.E'HIWELPIIIA.,! FRIDAY, OCTOBER' 2, 'lB6B.

BEIBEL 0117TRAGES.

Taken Out to do Shot.

Indiana.

Piety Sect or Mormons.

Straws.

CUBA.

A,Vnited Sttatem Marshal KentuckY
The Louisville Democrat a Seymour and Blairnewspapersays p
We publish below an accountof the arrest of

Mr. Marshal Merriweather and the cold-bloodedattempt to execute him. On. ThrifSday lost Mr.
' Merriweather left thecity with 50 soldiers. under
command of Lieut. Drury,to protect the Marshaland his deputies in executing processes in Nelson'
and , Larne ;counties. They proceeded to NewHope,onthe rallroad,where they procured theser-
vices of a guide to pilot them through the cone,-
try.to. Howard's Mills, On the Rolling 1r0rk,,12

,milesdistant. The fact of their coming hadbeenmadeknown, it, is supposed, all along the road,
as no men were seen, and thehouses were closed.
Before reaching Howard's Mills they met. Mr.
Howard, whasald ho knew of , their coining; that
he hadbeen. HodgenvilleHodgenville and had heard. of Itand had come to meet them. Ho also said that
hewas very sorry for whathad occurred two
weeks before, and that if the Marshal would gowith him the next day they could see all the
parties and save all trouble. The Mar-
shal said that was just 'what he wanted,
and ho would go with Mr. Howard the next day.Theythen went to the mills, whore the soldiers
went into camp. Mr. Howard invited the Mar-
shal, and the commissioned officers to go to his
house and get supper. After the expiration of a
few minutes, the Marshal and officers, leaving
Mr., Howard behind, proceeded toward the house,
but before reaching it, theofficers, fearing trou-
ble, returned to camp. The Marshal, how-ever, expecting no trouble, and having
entire confidence in Mr. Howard, went on
to the house, where he remained untilMrs. How-
ard invited him in to supper. He accepted, the
invitation, but had not finished supper before
threemen suddenly entered the house with pis-
tolsdrawn and cocked, and demanded his surren-
der. Being unarmed, he complied. They told
him to march out of the house. They said they
had been looking for him a long time, and would
make short work of him. Cariing and swearing,
they proceeded with him toward the woods,
threatening to make short work with him
when they got there. It was evidentthey thought
it was Mr. tiatterthwaite, a deputy marshal. Af-
ter they had proceeded a ehort distance from the
house, they were overtaken by Mr. Howard, who
told them that this would not do; that he had in-
vited the Marshal to his house, and they should
not hurt him. Mr. Howard then took the Mar-
shal by the arm and accompanied him to the
house, and from there to the camp, where the
soldiers were.

Baltimore Democrats In Chester•
(Correspondence of the Phila. EveningEnlletia.l

thrusran, Pa., Oct. 1, 1868.--Ourpolicemen,as-
slated by several of our citizens, last night, suc-
ceeded in capturing three burglars who had bro-
ken into the dry goods storeof Hinkson & Smed-
ley, on Market Square. On an examination of
the premises, the store was found thoroughly
ransacked, a large amount of silks, cloths and
other costly materials were packed ready for
transportation, worth, probably, three thousand
dollars. On searching the premises, there was
found a coil offuse andcan ofpowder with other
articles necessary for the successful accomplish-
ment of robberies on a large scale. They were
thismorning committedto jail at Media. They
areevidently adepts in their line of business. It
would be available for some of your officers to
see terthern.
• °woodce lAAbeen oothlgd of the suspicionsappearance 01tn*elstrahgers,

. who hadbeen ob-
served by several of our citizens roaming aboht
the town the evening previous, and were there-
fore on the alert; the stool-pigeon, who was
watching on the corner was first arrested after a
long foot race.

The two who were operating were first found
at the window in the rear of the store, taking out
the goods. T)3ey were pursued; one was caught
on the wing, the other, hid in the back-yard of
the adjoining premises.

The names of the party were not ascertained.
They claim Baltimore as their place of resi-
dence. C. E.

II&YTI

Reception of lIIr. Calfax at Laffayette,

LAFAI nu 1,7 Ind. Oct. I.—The Republicann of
the With-Congressional District held here to day
a mass-meeting which, despite the exceedingly
unfavorable weather, was a glorious, success.
Thirty thousand persons, ten thousand more than
assembled at the Democratic State mass-meet-
ingat Indianapolis last Wednesday,were present,
and the enormous attendance and unbounded
enthusiasm of the crowd are hailed as certain
evidence that Northern Indiana will roll up an
unprecedented majority, and that the Republi-
cans will sweep the State on the 13th of October.
The prooession whichparaded the streets at noon
was several miles long. After dinner assembled
the largest meeting ever held in the district.
Ex-Senator Lane presided, and Introduced
llorace Maynard, who made a splendid
speech. Mr. Speaker Colfax arrived at
3.20 o'clock, and met with the most rapturous
reception. He was immediately escorted to the
stand, and made a very Impressive speech. After
enumerating the infamotts outrages recently per-
petrated in the South, Mr. Colfax said that these
outrages could not but fill every American with
burning shame, and that a stop must be put to
them, and be declared from Gen. Grant's own
views that it was the first duty of an Executive
to see to it that every Union man in the South
should be protected. This statement made, as it
was, in the most emphatic- manner, elicited
thimders of applause. Mr. Colfax said also ,of
the election of theRepublican ticket: "I feel as
certain as though the polls were counted al-
ready."

Seymour Sold Outs
The Nation of thisweek says: '
There is areport, which, we give for what it is

worth, that Mr. Seymour believes that he has
been "soldout" in this State, and that the chief
object of the party 7—that for which he Is to be
sacrificed—is, first, the senatorship; nextcontrol
of some of the great metropolitan districts and
New York city "Institutions." Democratic
Presidential votes are to be traded off for Repub-
lican votes for assemblymen. The Senate,which
bolds over,isRepnblican,to be snre,but by Only 2
majority;" and the Democratic majority on joint
ballot is now 22. At all events, it is certain that
among allRepublicans, whether betting men or
not, confidence increases from week to week.
Vermont, Maine and Camilla, Ga., have one after
the other given an impulse to the Republican
cause. Since the Maine election the whole or
nearly the whole Republican strength for can-
vassing has been laid out In Pennsylvania, ac-
cording to an arrangement made longpreviously.
We look to see nearly or quite 10,000Republican
majority in October, and 20,000 in November.

An Oregon paper. says : For several months a
number of -Mormons (Josephites) have been

-located-irrthis-vallery:—Their-settlemmtis-about-
seven miles out of town, -in an easterly direction,
and in the immediate vicinity of Mason's school
house. The leader of the colony isa man named
Davis, who claims to be the medium through
which the Saviour makes direct communication
to a sinful world. These Mormons are repre-
sented to be, a quiet industrious people, differing
in no wise from their neighbors save in their-pc-

,culiar religious belief -

The following was the vote on the train from
Harrisburg to Philadelphia yesterday afternoon,
on the. Pennsylvania Central Railroad,. not in-
eluding any delegation of Boys in Blue: 204 for
Grant, 70 for Seymour:

On a train on the Cumberland Railroad-
yesterday,,s7.for'Grant, '4o' for Seymour; Ladies'•
vote, 22 for Grant, 23 forSeymour.

. • StatePetitics.'
W. L.=Dennle, Esq., will'speak with. Hon. W.

H. Armstrong, ha Lycoming county next,week.
,gentleman has offered to head a Bubscrlu-

tion paper for arcobaervatory at Branswlek,Blot"
for Bowdoin College, with a Bata ofera thousuld•`°Dare. - • • -

- ' ' ''"

Official:Announcement of Cho Opacity's.;
.4....insurrection.rho::Navy , I**oval.-

lin usors of tau limn/wivetiara in erterto .
Yrlnc,lpc. , • ,HAVANA, Sept. 26th, clB6B.—The papera of the:

city publish the following Aerogram from tb;,"
home government inMadrld to the Captain Gene-
ral. Thisis something entirely new, se- hereto-
fore the authorities here have not turrtialiedcial documents of any , character to the presS. The
despatch is as follows: • , •

MADRID, Sept. 2 --1,1868.T0t4e Captain Genei•at.ofRararta—lhe resignation Air • the Minister
Gonzalez Bravo is accepted: The ' CaptainGeneral, Marquis de la, Habana, is appointed:
President of the Council of Ministers of War, and tprovisionally of Marine. An insurrection has:been initiated in Cadiz, seconded in Seville by:
Gen. Imprierdo. There iscomplete tranquillity in
the other, provinces. TheQueen arrives in Madrid
to-morrow.. ;The Captain. General, Marquis del:
Duero, hasbeen appointed to the command of
Castilla- la Nueva and Valencia; the Count do
Uheste,;of Aragon and Catalonia; the Marquis deNovaliches, of Andalusia and 'Estremadura;.
General Calonge, of Valladolid,Castilla la Vieja
and the provinces of Vascongada. ,The under
secretaries or directors'of longest standing of the
portfolios of Colonial Affahn,. of Equity and
Justice, of the Treasury and Public Work!, aro
authorized to transact theirusual duties.

CONCITA.
President of the Connell of Ministers

The following is tdso published:
OFFICIAL TELEIORAM FROM MADRID, Sept. 22,

1868.—The insurrection having concentrated in
the province of Seville; the Marquis of. Novall-
chefs has collected a largeforce near,Cordoba,for
the purpose of attacking that city. The mutiny,
of Alicante is suppressed, and that of Santander
will be to-morrow. Great bravery and entlitisl-
asm•inspire the troops of ;Aragon,Andalusia and
Valencia. The tranquillity of the capital is se-
cured. CONCHA.

Presidentof the Council of :Ministers.A variety of rumors are afloathere In reference
to the troubles in Spain, and it is doubtless with
a view of placing a quietus on these that the
authorities have determine& to give publicity to
the official despatches from the seat of govern-
ment. Yesterday a despatch came over the cable
inreference to matters in Spain, which was sup-
pressed by the authorities.

It Is stated that its tenor was to the effect that
Prim had a respectable force on the frontier, and
that hits intention was to march on the capital,
and thatbe counted on the co-operation of one
of the- men-of-war. I may state here that, for
the first time in the history of Spain, there is
much dissatisfaction and disloyalty in the Span-

.fah navy.
There is a rumor afloat, to which I attach little

credence, that a Cuban owner of 100 negroes at
Puerto Principe, had' given them their freedom
and had placed himself at their head for the pur-
pose of abolishing slavery and freeing the island
of the Spanish yoke. It is further stated that hehas been aripted and brought to this city in
irons.

Bombastic Proclamations of General
StalOave..

ElaWave has issued a bombastic proclanation,
which concludes with these words: ,

,Hoydens! Ihave swornbefore God tosupport
your rights, and to work for your prosperity to-
wards and against everything. Have confidence;
reassure yourselves. I will be a terror for the
enemies of public order, the, disturbers, the dis-
seminators of discord._ . And all of yolk who have
been ledustray by false. promises rally around
me. Return; )my heart is sufficiently large to
have a place for you all therein. It will he oa
the day which succeeds victory that you
will, see if know now to love and forgive.
And you, my valiant army, my valorous com-
panions in arms, let me congratulate you in thepresence ofthe nation for your noble conduct !
Courage and perseverance! Alreadyoar enemies
no longer hold any importance in our eyes.
Theyhave Just paid dearly for their foolhardy
rashness in having wished to invest the capital.
Petionville, Croix des Bouquets, the plain of
Cul-de-sac are in possession of our troopti.
The enemy flies on all sides in trouble and con-
fusion. All these happy results aro due toyour courage, to your fidelity to the law, and,
believe it also, in your devotion and confidence
in me. Soldiers! now that your triumph is as-
sured, show yourselves as great and generous
after the victory as you have been terrible in
combat. Let those of oar misled brethren who
fall intoyour power be treated with humanity
and friendliness. Let them learn by your con-
duct towards them to love you as much as you
taught them during the war tofear and tremble
before you. Hoydens, I appeal • to your
tenderness. Look at the country;
see bow she groans; behold this
ruined population; look at those women and
orphans without bread. Let us forget our dis-
sensions. Let us be united. Let us rescue Hayti,
our dear country. Orders have beengiven to all
themilitary commanders to receive and protect
all those who may return to legitimate authority:

Long live the nation ! Long live the union !

Long live peace! Long live liberty! Long live
public order !

Given at the nationalpalace of Port an Prince,
the 2d of Sept., 1868. in the sixty-fifth year of in-
dependence. S. SALNAVE.

DICA.RULTIC.
ENGLISH COMEDY AT TILE ARCH

The unusual demand upon oar space to-day
precludes the possibility of giving more than
brief mention of the very excellent performance
of TheSchool for Scandal at the each Street The-
atre last evening. Ofthe comedy itself, nothing
need be said. It is well known to all readers and
playgoers as one of the most brilliant dramas in
the literature orthe world.. It is Sheridan's mas-
terpiece. Although it sometimes offends by a
grossness ofexpression which was peculiar to
Sheridan's time, it isnot only a true picture of a
condition of society that has passed away for-
ever, but It has a moral that may be applied for-
cibly to follies and frailties of humanity in this
day;and we can pardon the freedom of tannage,
and the elevation of a libertine to the rank of a
hero,not more for theliterary merit of thedrama,
than for thesturdy excellenceof the lesson taught,
end for the sharp satireupon too common social
sins.

Mrs. John Drew last night personated "Lady
Teazle," a character over which there has been
hardiess controversy than critics have indulged
concerning "Hamlet." But whatever difference
of opinion may exist among learned analyzers
of the partit cannot be denied that Mrs. Drew's
interpretation, to an intelligent audience, seems
to fulfil all the conditions of a correct and
thoroughlyartistic personation. If there is any
better, we have yet to see it or hearof it. Mrs.
Maeder's "Mrs. Candour" last evening was also
very excellent. It established that lady more
firmly thanever in thegood opinibn or her hear-
ers. Mrs. Crease played the part of "Maria"
liwith_much_gooil_taste_and._ Barton_
Hill's "Charles Surface," Mr. 3fackai's "Sir
Peter Teazle," "Mr. James's "Sir Benjamin
Backbite" were all better than we cannow de-
scribe them to be. Mr. Everly appeared in the
character of "Joseph Surface.'' and played with
greater ability than he has displayed in any
other part. This is in some degree a test role,
and a triumrh in it is more creditable than it
would be in many others.

The house last night was crowded. as It has
been upon every evening this week. This is suffi-
cient proof of thefact that thepublic are tired
of sensational namby-pambyplays, and are wil-
ling to givehearty, support to legitimate dratta.
Let Mrs. Drew look into her full exchequer, and
make a note of the feet.

This evening, "Leap Year" will begirt,-'On
Monday, I,otta will appear in .4ittle.Nell,

—Mr. Fairclongh,. whose "Othello": is corn-
Mended by the-Luadou- critics '

L seemajto‘ have
failed in,thepart of, t'ltichard ILL" The London
Orchestra telitalm, however,:that he "need not'
be discouraged if he be found unsuitable'where
the best have failed. His modesty andhismana-ger have hitherto gained everybody's favor, and
everybody is most anxious that he should suc-
ceed.' • 'lt steaks well of Miss Celia Logan's
oLady Anne. • • , -
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-The city enthuses to-day eiore heartily thturithas done tdnce,Lee's eurrender. •.,

substitute for the fingentbisshas been' conJceived.,,it IS'A stuall fountain on the table.
• —Gen: Grant has been bidgraphed in French.Ho is beleg bona& in bind to-day.

newly]..‘-LordDerby has found'i‘lead mine in a wpurchased estate.
—Why is General Grant like,the Straitof. Con-stentipeple ? Because, he,is the."boss for us: , -
-Chestnut street never was inore znagnificeli.;ly.adorned thanit is tO-day. It •Is .•a bewilder-ment of flags. ,
--Queen Mehely has ' returned to her: own.

country; after having waited in vain for the Etet•pexorof France to grant her an audience::
-=The-=-Thfililociety of Agriculture and Arta'of Verkseines, France. Is endeavoring to'domesticate ther,ostrich in France
—ln California they measure the preirreSn'tsnew towns by statistics of thequantity of whisky
—A. mule in Nashville bit $n chignon fronts.lady's head. TtteDernocratic jackass, to-day by,

too sick to bite anything.
—Blemarek'and the King are in a "miff. '

moeracy feels that way. 'C'ausekwhy? Boys;u.
—Mlle. PaulineLucca has been creating a greatsensation at Le'pale in "Faust." 'The Boys inBlue make a decided sensation in Philadelphiato-day.
—Lynchburg, Va., is astonished at a palmlNgwhich bas sprouted tip there. 'But not more than,Democracy is at the Boys in Bluedemonstratiqa
—A goods train was recently, burned on ;theMont Cellist Railway by the ignition of a case ofInciter matches, the, contents of which had notbeen declared.
—The Boston correspondent of the SpringfieldRepublican calls the Grecian, Bend "llellerrieSinuosity." The Democracy are doubled .upworse than any Grecian bend to-day.
—The Wenham Ice Company, of Boston; hailpurchaSed a lake in Norway, from which theyship ice to the London market. Demodracy isdead enough to-day to be laid mice.
—lt is runtored, says .Punch, that Calcraft isengaged in compiling a history of hanging down,

to the date of theabolition of public executions.He intends to call it The Decline of the British
Hemp-ire.

—Mme. Anna de Lagrange, the celebratedprima donna, started on the 24th Lust. froin
rope, by the steamer Ville de Paris, for New
York. She is engaged by Max Btrakosch.
Boas in Blue have engaged Grant.

—The famous Virginia Deja_zet, the voter=
soubrette of the stage; is at length toretire, but
before this event will create a -new character
written for her by Victoria(Bardou. Democracy
retires from the stage to-day„

—Not satisfied With the rate of speed. attained
by their velocipedes, theFrench haveinvented a
locomotive with four wheels, which is said to be
safer, swifter, and less fatiguing to the rider thanany road vehicle known..

In 1871 the first really thorough census ofIndia Is to be taken. The population is estima-
ted at one hundred and fifty million souls. There
are not quite so many Boys in Blue in town, tp-
day--not-quite., ' -

—The long missing Halstwell MS. of Chaucer's
Canterbtuy Tales has turned up hi' the direction
of eanterbury, not far from theold Pilgrim route
at Claipstead Balk, near Sevenoaka. Mr. Funal-
val has been allowed to Inspect it on ' behalf of
the Early English Text Society. ,

An ice.manufacturing machine has been in-
troduced in the North :German navy,with sotto-
factory results, and the admiralty has given
directions that no ship of war shall sail for the
tropics without oneof them. -•

—Count Bismarck is very fond of cats, and
possesses some tine specimens. Some time back
a French diplomat, on taking leave, noticed this
fact, and offered to send the Count one or two of
the fine Angora breed that is brought to such per-
fection in Paris.: "No, no," replied the Minister;
"do not do that; for they will mew in French."

--A traveler to the Island of St. Thomas de-
scribes it as the nest of yellow fever, difficalt hnd
dangerous of access, swarming with sharks,
fearfully depressingto thespirits, liable to storms
and earthquakes and wholly destitute of fresh
water. We hope this, traveler adheresr more
closely to thetruth than travelers usually do. •

—Recent French history has sprung suddeni,y
into public interest in France. Touching the
fatal 2d of December, one paper gravely etatesithat tbe troops acted against the people in con-
sequente of an order misconceived. "An aid-de-
camp dashed up to St. Arnaud for instructions;
the boulevards were up. St. Arnaud, who had a
bad cold, could hardly speak for coughing.
While trying to catch his breath he repeat
twice, Ufa sacree toux." and off went the aide
with theorder, 9fassacrez touz l'"

—There are worse stories than the following
which is told in Paris of a London beggar. The
beggar in question was, it seems, In the habit Of
sitting on one of our bridges, accompanied by. a
dog with a placard inscribed"Blind " attached
to his neck, and wasfortunate enou gh to awaken
the charitable sympathies of a gentletaan,,who
every morning when he passed the mendicant
dropped 'h penny into his hat. ',One day the
usual donationwas omitted, and the supposed
blind man ran after his benefactor as fast aside
crutches would permit, and boldly asked' why
the usual penny had not beenfordiceming.
"Why,,I thought you were blind!" exclaimed
the man of charity, amazed. "No, sir; ',it Is not
I," replied the beggar, "it is thedog."
-.Acorrespondent of the London Aihepunin3

C3/18 attention toa curious blunder of . Shakes-
peare's. One of Pontia's suitors—the Prince_of
Morocco—isrepresented as an AL-Imm.
"Mislike me not," hesave, "for anycomplexion,
The shadowed livery of "the burnished sun." •
The title of "Prince of Morocco" figures in the
Italian story from which Shakespeare evidently
took the idea of the "Merchant of Venice." It
was' quite natural that an. Englishman should
have -known only of the Morocco in Africa.
Neverthelesst this was not probably the intention
of the original story. Within a few miles of
Venice, on the road to Treviso, and about ten
miles south of that town, stood end still stands
Morocco, the town and castle from which the
Principality of Morocco takes Its name,

—A correspondent of theRound Table sends
thatpaper the following classical squibs:

Construe the words, of the Anal, "Hen, mis-
erande peer;" and show that the rendering, !6/t.
lass, unhappy lad !" is no, less objectionable than
"Hugh, you wretched boy.

(a) Did Achilles after his immersion in the
Styx originate the phrase "no heel-taps?" , •(L)
Explode the paradox that his wound "on the
heal" could not be cured..; -

If &dins Agricola in his invaaion of—o"aindonia‘
P enetrated to irOrfar,_dld_kto go_trlce tvfb far?__

Did themyth of Jupiter's descent in sallower
of gold originate in the fact of hia, being a reign-
ing sovereign ?

•

—A' lady brought a Grecian 13ev.d into a street
car with the following result: •

She-steppedupon
grace I can'tforget—

For, oh! that Grecian bendof here
Clings to my, memory yet.
Her smile was like thesunbeams:,
'Her bonnet "some,"you bet; •
But that lovely Grecian bend of hers
Was the"beavitl4it". bend I met:
Her waterfall was gorgeoris,
And ailWho saw. contend

-. -c Thather grace wasnever eqUaled LL

By theSaratoga bend.-t- - - -
But, alas, for maidenbeauty—,
-Dust'will return to dust,
And the m.qatenchanting bender,
Is deemed' to moth and rust. •

stooping to assume her seat,
(I hate,to, tell, butmust)o
Somewhalebone thing that stayed her up
Bent double—and then"bafliiil. •


